
ALMA DEL TEMPLE Restaurant Meetings & Events 2023



Alma del Temple. Know the story 

Romans, Arabs, Christians... all the civilizations that inhabited 
València passed through the space occupied today by  
Alma del Temple. Our home was considered by the German 
editor Taschen one of the most stunning restaurants in 
the world.

The 12th-century Arab wall divides the place in two and 
turns it into an unrepeatable venue with a traditional cuisine 
and very deep flavors. 
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Sara Olmedo 
Head chef

For as long as she can remeber, Sara Olmedo (Castellón, 1991) always wanted   
to be a cook. She completed her gastronomic studies at Castellón School
of Hospitality and Tourism, but it was in Barcelona where she began to
develop her full potential.  

Despite her youth, Sara was head chef at Taverna del Suculent (2014-2016), 
at Spoonik restaurant (2016-2017) and head chef at Freixa Tradició (2017-2018)
before joining Sucede, in 2018, where she served as 2nd head chef.  

Sara’s cuisine is a recognizable and delicate cuisine with a traditional base. 

Her gastronomic vision, unhurried and creative, grants honors to broths and 
emphasizes intense and deep flavors. 

Eating at Alma del Temple has never been such a pleasurable experience. 
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 THE ARCH ROOM

 THE GLASS CEILING

 THE ARABIC WALL:
            OUR PRIVATE ROOM

Spaces in Alma del Temple

The uniqueness of space makes it 
in an optimal choice for those who 
search for special venues in addition 
to an excellent gastronomy. 

The restaurant has 3 spaces, which 
can be combined to perform di�erent 
types of set up.
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The Arch Room

x 26 x 50

x 30 x 50

Presided over by an 
impressive gothic arch, 
an original feature dating 
back to the 15th century, 
the principal restaurant area 
o�ers a wide range of table 
layout options and has a 
capacity of up to 50 diners.
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una de sus torres de vigilancia, se trata 

60m2 perfectamente compatible con 

Our private room: The Arabic wall

una de sus torres de vigilancia, se trata 

30m2 perfectamente compatible con 
diversos usos. 

x 18x 30 x 18

Nestled within the space delimited by
the foundations of the outer face of the
Arabic wall of València and one of its
watchtowers, this is an exclusive space
measuring 30m2, which is perfectly 
compatible with a wide range of uses
and has a maximum capacity of 20 people.
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The Glass ceiling

x 10 x 15

As its name indicates, this light, airy space
is delimited by the glass ceiling which 
allows the room to fill with natural,  
overhead light and by the interior face 
of the Arabic wall of Valencia.  
Its location, in the restaurant entrance 
area, which provides access to the hotel’s
outdoor spaces, is ideal for co�ee-break
services, cocktail receptions, lunches
and dinners for more reduced groups. 

x 10
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  2022

The cuisine of Alma del Temple 
is the fruit of a long tradition 
and every second spent 

 in the kitchen is put to good use.
 It consists of delicate recipes,  

  top-quality ingredients, local, fresh
and seasonal products, dense broths
and powerful flavors.

The gastronomy

x 10x 15
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Menus
MENU 1

   APPETIZER
   Iberian pork toast

   STARTER
   Slow-cooked egg with        
   a cauliflower cream and ham

  FISH
   Cod with boiled vegetables 

“hervido valenciano”
 
 MEAT   
Iberian pork loin head with 
coarsely mashed potato and col  

DESSERT
   

Fruit Pavlova

 
           

   

Bread, drinks and co�ee included

   

PVP €55

MENU 3

  APPETIZER
  Iberian pork toast   

  STARTERS
  · Smoked sardine with peppers         
   · Oxtail croquette
  · Slow-cooked egg with                 
    a cauliflower cream and ham
  · Valencian mochi
  · Duck terrine with pickles 

  
FISH

   
Citrus skate wing 

  

MEAT

   

Lamb sfore shank with tender wheat

  DESSERTS

  · Opera cake
  · Fruit Pavlova

 
    

   Bread, drinks and co�ee included

   PVP €95

MENU 2

   APPETIZER
   Iberian pork toast

   STARTERS
   · Smoked sardine with peppers         
   · Oxtail croquette
   · Slow-cooked egg with                
      a cauliflower cream and ham

  FISH
   Croaker fish and vegetable wok

  MEAT
   Braised veal cheek with celeriac

  DESSERT
   Fruit Pavlova 

 
 

   

Bread, drinks and co�ee included   

PVP €65

Petit fours Petit fours

Petit fours
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Terms and conditions

· The menus can be changed for market and season.

· The rates include VAT 10%. 

· Groups menus: from 10 guests.

· The sum of the capacity of the rooms is not the total         
  capacity of the restaurant.      

· Confirmation of the menu and final number of guests,  
 should be confirmed 15 days before service. 

· Payment: 30% to confirm the group (not refundable),  
  60% prepayment 1 week before service, 10% post service 
  7 days after. 

· Exclusivity fee of the venue is not included in the menu rate.
  Please, ask for the rates.       

· The table decoration is not included in the menu rate. 
   Please, ask for the additional cost.

· Restaurant opening hours: Monday to Sunday: 
  from 1.30 to 5.00 pm and from 8.30 to 11.30 pm. 
  If you require extended opening hours, please 
  indicate them when confirming your reservation.
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Accommodation
A special hotel...

 

Contemporary. Cosy. Unique. Memorable. 

Just 26 rooms, all di�erent from each other. 

Over 30 people in our sta� doing their best to 
provide an impeccable and relaxed service.  

A place to enjoy València  from a di�erent
perspective.
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C/ Almirall, 14, 46003 València

eventos@almadeltemple.com

www.almadeltemple.com
FB: Almadeltemple
IG: Almadeltemple
T. +34 96 315 52 87


